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May the sportive glances of the Auspicious
Goddess (Lakshmi), which, as the she-bee would
rest on a Tamdla tree adorned with buds, resort to the
body of Lord Hari Who has the horripilation as the
ornament and which have all the riches. be the
bestowers of auspiciousness unto me.
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mugdha muhurvidadhati vadane murareh
prematrapdpranihitani gatdgatdni,
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me Sriyarh diSatu sagarasambhavayah.
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May the beautiful and continuous glances of the
daughter of the ocean confer on me wealth. Her
glanies which are caused by Her feelings of love and
ihyn"s repeatedly go towards and come back from
the face of the Enemy of Mura even as the she-bee
does towards the blue lilY-
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fraction of the graceful glances of Goddess
Indird which resembles the interior of Nilotpala
flower, stay a little on me for a while. Her glance
confers great Bliss even on the Enemy of Mura and is
capable of bestowing (on Her devotee) the pompous
position of Indra's sovereignty over all the gods.
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amilitaks amadhigarhya mudd mukunda manandakandamanime samanangatantram,
akekara sthitakaninikap aksm an etrarh
bhDtyai bhavenmama bhuj anga6ayangandyah .

May the unwinking eyes of the consort of the
Recliner on the serpent (Lord visnu) bring prosperity
unto ffie, having happily reached Mukunda of halfclosed eyes. Her eyes filled with the sentiment of
love, and which are the source of Bliss become partly
closed along with the pupils and eyelashes.
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bdhvantare madhujitah Sritakaustubhe ya
hardvaliva harinilamayi vibhati,
kamaprada bhagavato'pi kat[ksamdla
kalydnamavahatu me kamal6lay5h.

May the continuous glances of the

Goddess
seated on the lotus (Lakshmi) which falling on the
Kaustubha-decked chest of the conqueror of Madhu
appear to be a garland of sapphires and which give
pleasure even to the Lord, bring me welfare.
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May the adorable form of the daughter of Bhrgu
and the mother of all the worlds Who shines on the
beautiful chest of the Enemy of Kaitabha resembling
dark clouds, like a lightning in the midst of the clouds,
yield me all welfare.
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May those graceful gentle side glances of the
daughter of the ocean, by whose greatness cupid
gained the first hold on the Destroyer of Madhu, fall
upon me here.
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Salutat

Let the clouds, the eyes of the Consort of

of the thre

N5r6yala together with the wind, the grace, remove
completely the heat of bad deeds and shower the
rains of riches over this grief-stricken, poor little bird.
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istd viSistamatayo'pi y ayldaydrdra df qtya trivistapapadam sulabharh labhante,
df qtlh prahrstakamalo daradiptiri starh
pustirh krsista mama puskaravistardydh.

May those eyes of the Goddess seated on the
lotus and possessing the radiance of the interior of the
full blown lotus confer upon me the prosperity I wish.
It is by Her compassionate looks that devotees and
men of wisdom attain to the heaven easily.
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girdevateti garudadhvaj asundariti
Sakarhbhariti Sa6i6ekharavallabheti,
srsti sthiti pralayakeli su s arhsthi tdy ai
tasyai namastribhuvanaikaguro starunyai
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Salutations to the Consort of the Unique Master
of the three worlds (Lord Brahma) and Who, as
Sarasvatt, is the Goddess of Speech, as the beloved of

the Lord Vislu,Who has Garuda as His flag, as
Sakambhari and Parvatt the Consort of Lord Siva,
and Who sports in creation, preservation and
destruction of the universe.
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Srutyai namo' stu SubhakarmaphalaprasDtyai

,
seated on the
:r -:.3 interior of the
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tr.:rsperitylwish.
:--r: devotees and
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ratyai namo'stu ramaniyagunarnavayai,
Saktyai namo' stu Satapatraniketandyai
pustyai namo' stu purusottamavallabhdyai.
Salutations to (the Goddess) in the form of the

scriptures which yield the fruits of good acts.
Salutations to Rati, the ocean of all good qualities.
Salutations to Sakti seated on the lotus. Salutations
to Pusti,the Consort of Purusottama.
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namo' stu n6r[vanavallabhdyai.

Salutations to the lotus-faced. Salutations to the
One born of the milky ocean. Salutations to the One
Who was born along with the moon and nectar.
Salutations to the Consort of Ndrdyana.
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Mother! let the

salutations to you, which yield riches, please all the
sense organs, confer dominions and are engaged in
removing misery, always characterise me.
Let me be saluting you ever in the same manner.
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I worship You the Mistress of the heart of the
Enemy of Mura with my words, body and mind, the
meditation upon Whose glances confers on the
devotee all the desired prosperity.
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sarasij anilaye saroj ahaste

dhavalatardrh6ukagandhamslya 5 obhe,
bhagavati harivallabhe manoj fl e
tribhuvanabh[tikari prasida mahyam.

O! the One with lotus abode! the One with lotus
in the hand! One Who shines with white dress, sandal
paste and flower garlands! O! Adorable One! Consort
of Hari! The charming! The Bestower of Prosperity
on the three worlds! be benevolent to me.
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in the early morning the Universal
Mother, the Consort of the Lord of the entire
salute

Those whc
the embodime.

universe and the daughter of the milky ocean, Who
has Her body bathed by the pure and pleasing waters
of the celestial Ganges poured down from golden
pitchers by the elephants of the quarters.
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kamale kamalaks avallabhe tvarh
karul apurataran gitairapdngaih,
avalokaya mamakifl candndrh
prathamarh p atramakrtrimarir day6yah.

O Kamala! Consort of the lotus-eyed

(Visnu)! through glances lashed by

Lord
waves of

compassion look at me the first among the poor and a
befitting recipient of Your grace.
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Those who praise with these adorations Rama,
the embodiment of the three Vedas and the Mother
of the three worlds become enriched with good
qualities and most fortunate, given to good thoughts
acclaimed bv the learned in this world.
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